1. The Maurice Dartigue Collection at the Gottesman Libraries, Teachers College, Columbia University:

   http://pocketknowledge.tc.columbia.edu/home.php/browse/67887. You will first encounter a long biography, after which you will come to the names of folders, of which there are 3 ½ pages. Each successive page can be accessed by clicking “next” at the bottom of each page (each then starts with the same long bio again). Click on a folder title and it will open to a description of its contents on the right. Further access to actual content requires research permission from the school.

   Information and Application for Access to the Archives: http://library.tc.columbia.edu/archives.php

   If needed, contact online support: http://library.tc.columbia.edu/support

   Tel. 212/678-3494

   Contents: Correspondence, monographs*, monographs written by Dartigue with other members of Education Dept.**, articles***, and an elementary-school textbook written with André Liautaud****, other material (e.g., speeches and lectures), and Esther Dartigue’s two books:

   *An Economic Program for Haiti
   *Conditions rurales en Haïti (Rural Conditions in Haiti)
   *L’Enseignement en Haïti (1804-1938) (Education in Haiti [1804-1938])
   *Les Problèmes de la Communauté (The Problems of the Community)
   **Cours d’été pour professeurs de lycée (Summer Courses for Secondary-School Teachers)
   **La Préparation des Cadres (Preparation of the Cadres)
   **Continuation du Programme de la Préparation des Cadres (Continuation of the Program of the Preparation of the Cadres)
   **Le Programme de la Préparation des Cadres Continue (The Program of the Preparation of the Cadres Continues)
   **Les Résultats de la Première Année de Réforme de l’Enseignement Urbain (The Results of the First Year of Reform of Urban Education)
   **Les Résultats de la Deuxième Année de Réforme de l’Enseignement Urbain (The Results of the Second Year of Reform of Urban Education)
   **Les Résultats de la Troisième Année de Réforme de l’Enseignement Urbain (The Results of the Third Year of Reform of Urban Education)
   **Enquête sur les Ecoles Primaires Urbaines (Survey of Urban Primary Schools)
2. Maurice Dartigue Papers at the Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture (New York Public Library):

   www.schomburgcenter.org. Enter Maurice Dartigue’s name in the upper right-hand corner and you will encounter a one-page-plus list. Further access can be requested in person at the library but phone ahead. In addition to the Papers (first entry), titles shown (those starred are by Dartigue) are:

   D’Haïti à l’Afrique, Itinéraire de Maurice Dartigue, un Educateur Visionnaire
   (From Haiti to Africa, Itinerary of Maurice Dartigue, a Visionary Educator, by Charles Pierre-Jacques)
   An Outstanding Haitian Maurice Dartigue (by Esther Dartigue)
   *An Economic Program for Haiti
   *L’Enseignement en Haïti (1804-1938) (Education in Haiti [1804-1938])
   *Conditions rurales en Haïti (Rural Conditions in Haiti)
   *Les Problèmes de la Communauté (The Problems of the Community)
   The Contribution of Maurice Dartigue to Education in Haiti, the United Nations, and UNESCO (1988 unpublished manuscript by Esther Dartigue that was later transformed into 1994’s An Outstanding Haitian...)
   **Une Introduction à l’Etude de la Géographie (An Introduction to the Study of Geography. Written with André Liautaud in 1931, this is the fifth edition, published in 1940, of their Géographie Locale.)

3. Maurice Dartigue at the Digital Library of the Caribbean

   www.dloc.com. Enter Maurice Dartigue’s name. There are presently four titles that can be read in full:

   An Outstanding Haitian, Maurice Dartigue
   Un Haïtien exceptionnel Maurice Dartigue
   Conditions rurales en Haïti (Rural Conditions in Haiti)
   Géographie Locale (Local Geography)

Sometime next year, the following titles (and possibly more) should also be available, all of which have been highlighted on this site:

   Les Problèmes de la Communauté (The Problems of the Community)
   L’Enseignement en Haïti (1804-1938) (Education in Haiti [1804-1938])
   La Préparation des Cadres (The Preparation of the Cadres)
   Les Résultats de la Première Année de Réforme de l’Enseignement Urbain (The Results of the First Year of Reform of Urban Education)
« Quelques Considérations sur la Méthode dans l'Enseignement »
(Some Considerations on the Method of Teaching)

*An Economic Program for Haiti*